Job Title: Summer Nanny (potentially other times throughout the year as well if available)
Location: Cedar Falls (2 miles from UNI campus) - will give out address at a later time, do not want it included with the posting
Pay: $340/week ($8.50/hour), Monday-Friday, 8-4 - position starts approximately June 1st (TBD when school gets out for summer break)

Description: I am looking for a responsible, trustworthy individual to watch my three kids (ages 9, 6 & 4) over the summer months. I am looking for someone who is good with kids, will interact with them and not just use TV/electronics to entertain them. Must be CPR certified among other qualifications (listed below). Will need to prepare breakfast, lunch and snacks. Housework not required, but cleaning up after daily messes would be ideal.

Qualifications: Responsible, reliable, trustworthy, good with kids. Will interact with kids (reading, crafts, activities, outdoor play, etc), not just set them in front of the TV/electronics. Must be CPR certified, non-smoker, COVID vaccinated preferred. If planning to take kids anywhere (such as library), will need reliable vehicle, valid driver's license & current on auto insurance. Must have working cell phone in case of emergencies.

Contact: Mindy Schlader, 641-430-6117 - send resume to mindy.schlader@hotmail.com
Will conduct interviews with selected candidates at a later time.